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CAPITAL NOTES.HELLO’S MOVEMENTS. ROCHEFORT GIVEN THE LIE. NO BATTLE IN MEXICO. JESUITS IN GERMANY. U. 8. REVENUE SERVICE.
Washington, Deo. 2.—The Secretary of 

the U. S. Treaenry hu just issued a cir
cular which is of great interest to young 
men anxious to enter the public terrioe of 
the United States as commissioned officers. 
Owing to the recent rapid growth of 
our navy in the way of new ships the 
surplus graduates of the naval acade
my at Annapolis, who hare for the 
past few years been absorbed by the revenue 
cutter service, can all be taken into the 
regular navy. This fact necessitates the 
adoption of some plan for obtaining new re
cruits for the former service, and Mr. Car
lisle has decided to recommission she prac
tice bark Chase at once and re-establish the 
school of instruction which formerly tar
nished new material out of which officers 
of the revenue cutter service were formed.

The Chase is now undergoing repairs, and 
will probably be soon ready to sail on her 
annual summer cruise across the Atlantic 
ocean, touching at various points of in
terest in order to give the oadets- oppor
tunity to see what foreign countries are 
like, and at the same time give them com
plete instruction in their profession as a 
sailor. During the winter the vessel is laid 
up in some harbor on the Eastern coast, 
and the oadets spend the time under in
struction of competent professors in .all 
the branches in which they are required to 
be proficient before they are entitled to 
their shoulder straps. The pay of a cadet 
to 9900 per annum and one navy ration per 
clay. He is required to pay for his own 
uniform and a portion of his i 
otherwise the Government foots all hie bills. 
There are at the present time about twenty 
vacancies in the revenue cutter service, and 
they will probably all be filled before the 
sailing of the Chase in the spring.
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El Paso, Tex., Dec. 1.—Some exciting 

news is given out from Mexican revolution
ary sources here to-night. It is to the effect 
that the cavalry forces, which left San Jose
two weeks ago for the seat of disturbance, ________
on the fourth day out murdered moat of I
their officers and joined the revolutionary | Herr Lleber Declares the Catholics to 
contingent now under the command of Santa 
Ana Perez in person. This became known 
to President Diaz a week ago, and is 
given as a reason for acts of aggressiveness 
by the Government. Another report from
another source, and very reliable,.to to the .... . „ , ,
effect that four companies of tile Ninth ,ta6 m f»vor of repealing the law expeUing 
bataillon from Chihuahua, while marching the Jesuits, waa 173 to 137. Several notable 
from Conception to Cftsa Grande speeches were made. Dr. Lieber, leader of 
‘“6 Thnmday and Friday, where th„ Clerieal„ apoke at ^ length. The 
the federal troops are being con- _ f ® ,,
contested, were attacked by a large de- Catholic chnroh In Germany, he said, 
taehment of rebels under Ctuiz Chavez, of needed the services of the Jesuits to enable 
Santa Tomas, and severely dealt with. The it to fulfil 
Fédérais were ambushed in the broken MSert:OI1 v, 
country several times before reaching Casa „ . „ „
Grande, and lost nearly half their com-1 Vatican followed a policy antagon- 
mand, while the rebels lost but five men.

It ie thought by the revolntiodiate that IWM false. It was only a short time
t «tL^TuTfn’ate^ -i-ee Cardinal Rampo,,. hsd denied that
The revolutionists are alao concentrating ““ or
their forces near Casa Grande in thi ™e Political affaira of the Triple Alliance or
mountains, forty mile, to the northwest.Denver, Col., Dec. 1^-Gen.r.l McCook fie, G~ ^athoUcs wouM

o doctrine of Papain-

of no battle in Mexico, and does not think . u^a ^*»"*•» T S'T““” Smia'âJü. i.jlitT of aîrâ™

Indiana have been scattered into the moun
tains, and will cause no farther trouble.

Paris, Deo. 1.—Henri Rochefort, in h 
recent article in L’Intransigeante, asserted 
that M. Mariooni, proprietor of Le Petit 
Journal, had assured him that he personally 
had given to President Carnot proof that 
M. Cons tans bad hired a cut-throat to 
murder a notary at Chantilly and
to steal papers in the notary’s
possession that compromised M. Const ans. 
According to the story. President Carnot 
said, when these proofs were submitted to 
him : “ Now I know the truth about this 
scoundrel. He will never re-appear before 
me. ” M. CoiMtaos has told the editor of 
Le Jour to force M. Marinoni and President 
Carnot to explain this matter. The repre

ss : “Admiral Mello left the bay this sentative of the United Press in this city to- 
morning on the Aquidaban, going south.” day had an interview with M. Marinoni on 
Probably the high tariff on cable merges & 
from Brazil caused the minister to confine 
kis news to this meagre statement, so the 
officials are in ignorance as to the reasons 
for the rebel admiral’s intentions, and the 
strength of the naval force he left behind 
him. It is, however, surmised that he has 
taken his flagship towards Desterro to 
join forces
in that vicinity, leaving the partial 
siege of Rio to be prosecuted by the vessels 
remaining in that port. There has been a 
supposition entertained here that the Ad
miral when he left Rio, which movement 
was expected by the officials, would steam 
north with the intention of meeting the 
Nictheroy, lately Cid. It ie thought that 
probably in that case, the light unarmed 
cruiser would fall an easy prey to the iron
clad with her heavy rifled guns, bat the fact 
that Mello bas gone South gives color to the 
story that his vessel ie in bad con
dition, and unfitted to cope with the 
fleet cruiser. It ie probable also that the 
hull of the warship is so foul from long ex
posure to (he quiet tropical waters of Rio 
Bay, that the commander has found it abso
lutely necessary to go to some safe place 
where her bottom may be cleaned. Mean
while the further movements of the Aquid
aban are the object of great solicitude in 
official circles here, and it is expected that 
when she next appears in port, the nearest 
U. S. diplomatic consular officer will 
promptly report the fact.

Washington, Deo. 1.—The Nictheroy is 
awaiting at the West Indies the arrival 
of her consort the America. The two 
steamers will start together for Rio, which 
they are expected to reach in about seven 
days. Minister Mendooa says : I do not 
put any confidence in the report that Mello 
has left port and is going south. I do not 
believe he has left the bay at all.. It is pos
sible some vessels outside Rio will attempt 
to check the advance of the Nictheroy and 
America, but as the fastest vessel Mello has 
outside the bay cannot make fourteen knots 
an hour we do not anticipate any trouble, 
because our ships are mnoh faster.”

London, Deo. I.—The Times publishes 
the following, giving Rio Janeiro advices to 
November 26 : The artillery fire of the 
forts oontinnes. Insurgent Gen. Sara via, 
with 6,000 irregular cavalry, is reported 
eighty miles south of Sao Paulo. The gov
ernment ordered the national guard of the 
state of Sao Paulo to proceed south to meet 
the insurgents. The national gnard refused 
to comply with the order, and the Gov
ernment will send 1,200 men from 
Rio against the enemy- The Aquid
aban is at Rio awaiting the 
rendesvous of the Aurora, Bahai 
and Hradeutes, and will then proceed to 
attack. Admiral Gama states positively that 
he will not bombard thq city unless the oity 
fires upon his ships. Eight thousand nr en 
are waiting at Desterro, ready to march 
against the Government forces. Political 
arrests continue in Rio, and 1,500 persons 
are now in prison. President Peixoto has 
become alienated from all sympathy 6f 
decent people, and stands alone with his 
army. Many persons join the insurgents 
daily. The states of Bahia and Para favor 
the insurgents.

A dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Co. from Rio Janeiro states that the insur
gent Admiral, Mello, has finally succeeded 
in forcing a passage through the forts guard-- 
ing the entrance of the bay of Rio Janeiro, 
and that his flagship, the Aquidaban, is now 
on the high seas. The passage was 
not effected until some desperate fighting 
had taken place. The entrance is guarded 
by Fort San Joan and the water battery 
on the strip of land extending north-east 
from the Sugar Loaf, Fort Lage,
Santa Crux and Fort Pioo.

The Insurgent Admiral Has Left Rio— 
Speculations as to His 

Whereabouts.

Sumas Dyking Commissioners Deposit 
Bonds With Publie Works 

Department.

The Reichstag Resolves to Repeal the 
Expulsion Law — Some 

Notable Speeches-
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Nanaimo Infantry Resignation—Hud
son Bay Railway Want an 

Extension of Time.

Rebel Victories-Rio Not Much Dam 
aged - Rumored Assassina

tion of Peixoto.
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) (From our own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Dec. 1.—The Commissioners for 

the Snmas Dyking District have deposited 
with the Publie Works Department plane 
showing the embankments, guard booms, 
and works contemplated on the Sunns river, 
and will ask official sanction thereto a month 
henoe.) '

Parliament ie prorogued pro forma until 
Monday, January 16. The next proclama
tion will be for the dispatch of business.

Second Lieutenant W. R. Bryant, of the 
Nanaimo infantry, haa resigned.

James Martin’s election will be gazetted 
to-morrow.

The Hudson’s Bay Company will ask Par
liament for an extension of time.

Ottawa, Deo. 2.—It is officially an
nounced that Canada will not officially par
ticipate in the international exhibition in 
Tasmania, oommenoing November 15 next. 
In view of the Government’s desire to ex
tend trade with the Australians, great sur
prise is expressed at the neglect of this 
opportunity to display Canada’s resources.

A cold wave has struck Ottawa, the ther
mometer teaching zero to-day.

Hon. Mr. Foster, in an interview, says 
that the United States tariff was evidently 
designed to cheapen the cost of production 
to American manufacturers and will draw 
largely on our raw materials. Canada will 
meet in a fair and friendly spirit any re
ciprocal advances.

The Supreme court has adjourned sine die.

Berlin, Deo. 1.—The vote in the Reich-Washington, Dec. 1.—News of the de
parture of Admiral Mello reached Washing
ton to-day in the shape of a cablegram from 
U. S. Minister Thompson, at Rio, as fol-
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DESERTED PUNISHMENT.
-

:Madrid, Dec. 1.—The United Press cor
respondent in Mellila has sent this dispatch 
via Malaga, under date of November 30 : 
“ A convict, belonging to the guerillas, cut 
off the ears of several Moorish prisoners 
last night. He will be conrtmartialled 
and shot. Balfa El Erbi, a Moor
ish Pasha, who has tried to convince 
General Campos of the pacific intention of 
the Moors, np sooner heaj4 of this than he 
begged General Campos persistently to par
don the offenders. General Campos re
fused to do eo, saying that the Moore must 
learn how he enforced the rnlea for their 
proper treatment. Even if peace should 
not be broken again, the whole force now 
present here will remain until Spain’s 
claims upon the Sultan for indemnity shall 
have been fully satisfied.”
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'
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fully given, however, that the German 
Catholics would remain faithful to the 
Emperor and Empire in the future as they 
had in the past, and would be ever ready to 
show their loyal devotion to the Fatherland. 
Dr. Lieber’e declaration that his party 
would not support the Pope in an active 

_ „ .. „ _ , „ . pro-Frenoh policy was received with loadProgramme of the New General Mas-1 cheers, 
ter Workman—Will Follow 

Powderly’8 Advice.
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■U. S. TAXATION.
CABINET MAKING.

<A Levy on Individual Incomes Held 
to Be by No Means 

Unlikely.

London, Deo. 1.—The Berlin correspond
ent of the Daily News thinks that the Bun- 
deerath will refuse to endorse the motion 
for the repeal of the anti-Jesuit law. Prus- 

A Closer Affiliation and More Harmony I *•». be eaye, is regarded as most likely to
Am», U,, Different Leber ^ faSSi

Organizations.

The New French Administration Which 
Casimir Perier Expects 

to Lead. v
r

CANADIAN NEWS. a
JOther Methods of Raising Revenae 

Discussed—The Bill Not Quite 
Finished.

(Special to Hie Colonist.)
Peterboro, Dec. 1.—Mrs. Samuel Dick

son, widow of the late Samuel Dickson, lum
ber merchant, and a resident of Peterboro 
for the past forty years, ie dead.

Montreal, Deo. 1.—The furniture fac
tory of H. A. Wilder & Co., William street, 
was damaged by fire to the extent of 
925,000 last night. The loss is covered by 
insurance.

Why Spuller Declined to Assume the 
Premiership—Carnot at One 

Time Exercised.
ADMIRAL STANTON HOME

!
Baltimore, Deo. 1.—James Sovereign, 

the new General Master Workmen of the
NeW York, Nov. 30.—Admiral Osoar F. 

Stanton, U. S. navy, who was relieved of 
Knights of Labor, who was elected on Mon-1 o{ the United State* squadron in
day last to fill out T. V. Powderly’e unox- the harbor o{ Blo de Janeiro for alleged 
pired term, spent several hours in Balti-1 tolating o{ the rebel Admiral, Mello, arrived 
more before proceeding to Philadelphia to here to-day on the North German Lloyd 
take charge of the affaire of the order. Mr. steamer Spree. The Admiral was found 
Sovereign ie only thirty-nine years of age looking after hie baggage on the steamship 
ct. „„„ . i._„„ .f ,h_ I dock at Hoboken. He to a small man withHe was given a large part of the credit of & feoe ud m>auaroing manner. He
electing Governor Boies in Iowa m hto two I waa „ked ,or „ gtatement of the incident of 
candidatures, and was appointed Commie-1 saluting Admiral Mello and laid :

“I would willingly give you all the infer-
Stete by Governor Boise, after h. I

bureau^ and pnehed it through „turn- 1 haTe no doubt that the de- 
MasterVVmkman hJSnmTbi-ïtaî ^ ‘

-afs sjh Stjss Kst:
report to Washington an* go there himself of the «to, he «aid : , My firrt effort; | ^ few dayl. Admiral Stanton said he

m^«t§.rad^ctdWro^.»Lg" ^Te^bv 3
ahout^the EngSsh ooMt delated hto 

d.v„^nJn from Rio. He said the passage froi
w“nneventfulR?-w ,orhi; °rion rHtotiie[probable outcome of the revolution in thetredMunioneaadbelongingtoimfaotioM, ^ Mjd it WM «omewhat doubtful,

m the labor movement, I expeot the hearty but he ^ ht the Government might55ss£.Æhm:
a£i i.the General Assembly meets in New Orleans, “&t'^ia* Theprese J

next year^ I believe we riiall have twice the .Me
h“ “*e land and the other the water The 

tione of-the General Assembly and endeavor °j“ i^nrovinff*b^their °MnetanI

^ to W«hmgton or P ent vessel Niotherey> fitted 0ut in thi.
«nog fnfm&llxj ïntft oduntry, has much ch&noe with Mello’s’a. j 5^ fcL kainj administered I battleship Aquidaban, especially at long 

bf^lriyWor“y Foromgan^rP No range. Ihe Siothere, wilf depend on daeh 

ceremony was attached to the rite other or itrategy to get to oloee qnartero an
Kroto=kover°V th?n“w °^n”’ The A^fidatom tiU guard

I as1 ss&Tstzss tJK
was at Rio firing commenced almost every 

Mello’s vessels and Fort

Washington, D. C., Deo. 2.—A tax on 
Individual incomes may yet result from the 
discussion on the proposition for an income 
tax. For the last week it has been expected 
that the tax would be placed only on cor
porations and legacies. The probability 
that the deficiency next year may be larger 
than anticipated causes some of the mem
bers of the Ways and Means committee to be
lieve that, after all, the tax ought to be made 
general, fixing the exemptions at 94,000 a 
year. The committee only informally dis
cussed the matter to-day ; but there to ap
parently a stronger sentiment to-night in 
favor of a general tax than at any time since 
the subject was broached. If it be decided 
to impose the tax on corporations and 
legacies, the revenue from this course will 
not, it to thought, exceed 920,000,000, unless 
the rate be changed from one to two per 
cent. An increased tax on whiskey, which

London, Deo. 1.—The correspondent of 
the Times at Paris eaye : President Carnot, 
in securing Casimir Perier aa prime minister, 
displayed one of the rarest qualities among 
Frenchmen, namely, tenacity. The accept
ance by Casimir Perier of the Premiership 
to proof of the absence of that quality in hto 
composition. President Carnot to now the 
only trump card in republican politics.

The latest forecast of the cabinet to aa fol
lows : Premier and minister of forcing 
affairs, Casimir Perier ; interior, Ray- 
nal ; finance, Bordeau ; education, Spoiler;1 
; oatice, Dubest ; commerce, Jonnart ; war, 
Gen. Mercier ; works, Loubet ; husbandry, 
Marty; colonie», Deloasee; marine, Rither, 
AdmlralLaf on orLefe vre. It to stated thatSpul- 
lor’» failure to form a cabinet was due to a 
difficulty between himself and President 
Carnot as to the admission or exclusion of 
Cons tans as a member of the ministry. 
President Carnot said he was at one time so 
disturbed over the possibility of a protract
ed crises that he was considering the ad
visability of resigning the Presidency.

Paris, Deo. 1.—It to announced semi
officially that the personnel of the ministry 
will be made pnblio to-morrow. Probably 
the list already given will be altered by 
the omission of Marty’s name, as M. 
Vigor to likely to retain the portfolio 
of agriculture. It to possible also that Ad
miral Lefevre, instead of Admiral Lafon, 
will be Minister of Marine. The newspaper 
organs of the moderates advocate the choice 
of ex-Premier Dupoy for President of the 
Chamber, in the room of M. Casimir- 
Perier.
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Quebec, Deo. 1.—A shook of earthquake 
waa felt at Riviere Motoe yesterday.

Guelph, Dec. 1.—Peter McLaren, J.P., 
aged 65, was found dead in a cistern in hto 
house yesterday. It to believed that he fell 
in accidentally.

Toronto, Deo. 1.—A writ asking for 
95,000 damages for alleged breach of promise 
of marriage has been issued against Thomas 
Ware, widower, aged 40, on behalf of Mrs. 
Annie Bailey, widow, 55. Both parties 
have grown up children.
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Cornwall, Deo. 1.—Wm. Riddell, of 
Cheeterville, aged 17, haa been sentenced 
to five years at hard labor in the Kingston 
penitentiary for placing a railroad tie across 
the Canadian Pacific railway track at 
Cheeterville on Halloween. -

Montreal, Deo. 1.—There was consider
able commotion at St. Vincent de Paul 
church yesterday morning when, during 
mass, a man named Morriaeau attempted 
to kiea a lady in front of him. He waa 
taken before the Recorder and fined 96 or 
two months.

Arnfriob, Dee. 1.—N. Coldwell and hto 
daughter Susan, aged 20, have been com
mitted to stand their trial on a charge of 
incest, preferred by Mrs. Coldwell, hto 
second wife. As asserted, father and 

.daughter have been living as man and 
wife. Coldwell claims that it is a plot 
against him on the part of hto wife.

Lucan, Deo. 2.—Stanley & Dight’e grain 
warehouse, with 17,000 bushels of wheat, 
were destroyed by fire. The cause to sup
posed to be incendiarism.

London, Deo. 2.—The two year old 
daughter of W. J. McAdoo, of Maitland 
street, fell into a pot of boiling water and 
waa scalded to death.

Winnipeg, Dec. 2.—Tuesday next, De
cember 5, will be nomination day in the oity 
afid other municipalities in Manitoba. *

Winnipeg, Deo. 2.—The libel suit that 
was instituted by Mr. Roe», M.P., against 
R. Richardson, was dismissed at the Polios 
court this morning.

Fergus, Dec. 2.—At Bell wood’s village, 
yesterday, the wife of David Johnstone 
gave birth to triplets, two girls and a boy. 
At latest accounts the mother and children 
are all doing well.

Montreal, Deo. 2.—This afternoon Lord 
Aberdeen opened the new Victoria hospital, 
built by Lord Mount Stephen and Sir 
Donald Smith at a coat of over 91,000,000. 
On the conclusion of the proceedings the 
Governor and party left for Ottawa.

the members of the committee seem not 
disposed to favor, may therefore be neces
sary. An additional tax of ten cents a gal
lon would increase the yearly revenue» 
910,000,000 a year, while an increase to 
thirty cents a gallon would net the 
Government about 930,000,000 a year. 
From present appearances, the internal 
revenue schedules will not be completed for 
several days, although it to the hope of 
Chairman Wilson to finish them by Monday 
evening next. The greater part of to-day’s 
session, at which all the Democrat» except 
Mr. Cochran were present, wee devoted to 
a careful examination of the tariff schedules, - 
which were made pnblio last Monday.
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DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.
Baltimore, Md., Deo. 2.—Fire consumed 

9400,000 worth of property in West Balti
more to-night. A general alarm waa sent in 
from Lombard and "Paca streets at about 6. 
o’clock, and within two hours til 
rial world waa bereft of some m 
enterprises, and a locality renowned 
for its historic surroundings and 
imposing edifices was wiped ont by the 
dreadful conflagration. Hundreds of wage- 
earners had just been dismissed for the day 
when the cry of fire rang through the six- 
story building at Sonth Paca street and 
Cider alley. No. 34, South street was oocu- 
>iad by three firms, the Deutsche Lithograph 
Company, the drawers, and overall factory 

of John and Company and the shew factory 
of Charles Hetoer which, with the surround
ing buildings, were destroyed.

EVANS AND SONTAG. *
Fresno, Cat, Deo. 2.—The feature of the 

Evans trial yesterday was the appearance of 
George Sontag aa witness against Chris 
Evans. When Sontag entered the court 
room Evans turned pale and looked uneasy, 
but soon regained hto composure. Sontag 
was also ill at ease, and avoided Evans’ 
;aze. Son tag’s testimony woe in line with 
lie recent confession. He said the testi
mony given by hinxat his own trial was un
true. Evans' attorney asked numerous 
questions, and the indication! are that the 
defense will argue that George and John 
Sontag committed the train robbery and 
that Sontag now attempts to inbètitute 
Evans for John.

SMUGGLED SILKS.
San Francisco, Dec. 1.—In accordance 

with instructions received from Collector 
Wise the steamer Peru, from Hongkong via 
Yokohama, has been boarded and searched 
for smuggled silk goods, which have, it to 
laid, been coming Over by Pacific

from miother ronroe lUto thto wh.n

her. She replied briskly, and the fight 
was kept up until »"ne had run past the 
forte and was ottt of range. It was seen 
that some of the shots from the fort 
took effect, and it to believed that 
the Aquidaban sustained considerable 
damage. The Government forces, par
ticularly the troops manning the bat
teries suffered severely from the effects of 
the rapid firing guns on board the warship.
Considerable damage is said to have been 
done to the forts by the big guns of the 
Aquidaban, which appear to have been well 
served. The Government forces suffered 
severely. After the Aquidaban was oat of 
range she stood away for the south. It to 
conjectured at Rio Janeiro that she will 
effect repairs aa rapidly aa possible at sea, 
and then cruise in the vicinity of Cape St.
Roque to intercept the Nictheroy and 
American, the improvised worships now on 
their way from New York to reinforce 
Peixoto. The Aqnidaben was accompanied 
by an armed merchantman. The British 
commander sent the British warship Beagle 
after them to ascertain the couru#which 
they took. w

In the House of Commons this evening, 
the member said he had heard that Presi
dent Peixoto, of Brazil, had been 
assassinated, and aakbd if the Gov- 

such information.
Sir Edward Grey, Parliamentary 
tary of the Foreign office, replied that 
the government had received no word con
cerning any attempt upon Peixoto’». life;

Buenos Ayres, Deo. L—The insurgents 
in Rio Grande do Sul have been victorious 
in a battle with the Government forces 
near Sage. Gen. Iridor, of the Government 
forces, was taken prisoner* Both sides suf
fered heavy loss. The Government forte at 
Rio continue to cannonade the insurgent 
warships. The transport Magicia was set 
on fire by the explosion of shells from the 
forts, and the Aquidaban, the most power
ful vessel of the insurgent fleet, seriously 
damaged.

Montevideo, Deo. 1.—A doubtful rumor 
to current that President Peixoto, of Brazil 
has been assassinated.
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TORONTO TOPICS-the different persons on board. day between
_ ,, , Villegagnon and the Government forte. Not
Toronto, Deo. 2.— (Special) The well-1 very much damage waa done owing to the 

known comedian Roland Reed continue» I poor gunnery. People on shore do not take 
very ill at the Queen’s Hotel He to suffer- ae much interest in the war in the harbor of

1 Rio as yon would expect. The onteide
.......................... , ,, ^ , world to aa much excluded as they. Of
hto condition u so serious that hu attending Ljoona business to somewhat interrupted, 
physician baa called in others for consulta- end this to a cause of dissatisfaction.” 
tfon. Mr. Reed has cancelled all hto en- Montevideo, Nov. 30.—It to reported 
gagemente for three weeks ahead. here that Minister Asnz, of Brazil, on be-

Ellis and Keighly, spice manufacturera, I half of President Peixoto,xhae discussed 
Bay street, have stopped payment. I with the leaders of the revolutionary move-

Henry B. Warren, a mining expert, has ment here a plan for decisive arrangement 
joet returned from a visit to the Ophir Gold regarding the rebel fleet and the situation in 
mine in the Algoma district and reports Rio Grande do Sul. The fact that Minister 
that at the lowest estimate the value of gold | Aaelz has had a conference will be pleasing 
in the mine to 925,000,000 

A telegram from Osceola, Minn, states I From the agent of the revolution in Santa 
that Robert Theodore Sutton has been I Catarina news haa been received that the 
killed in a railroad accident. The deceased rebel forces under Gen. Saraita have cap- 
belongs to Brantford. | tured Curytiba, the capital of Parana.

They also secured twenty-three Krnpp guns 
and many shells.

New York, Nov. 30.—The American 
London, Deo. 1.—The anarchists of the I steamer Sennit, owned bÿ L. G. Burnham &

, ...... . Co., of Boston, it is learned from credibleextreme group have deeded to defy the haa £en ohartered by Charte. R.
Home Secretary and the police and, despite FUnt & Co^ of this oity, to tow the De- 
all orders to the contrary, to meet in Tra- stroyer, the submarine gun vessel to Bra- 
falgar Square next Sunday. Among the zil- The Sanuit waa the former British 
leaflets which they have ready for dietribu-1 steamer Alp, which was aank a few years 
tion is a manifesto pnporting to come from I ego in New York harbor. The Alp was 
French soldiers. The manifesto ie neither I raised. From the fact that the cost of^ re
signed nor dated. One of its typical deolar-1 pairs equalled 75 per cent, of the original 
ations ie : ** We will never march against I cost of the craft, it became possible to ob* 
the proletarians. If ordered to fire upon I f°r her an American register. In ad- 
them, we will turn oar guns upon the well difcion to towing the Dwtroyer, the Sanuit 
dressed scoundrels commanding us.” | will carry on deck the English Yarrow tor-

pedo boat.
The steamship

Rio de Janeiro and other Sonth American 
Chicago, Deo. 2.—John P. Hopkins waa I port», arrived to-day. During the stay at 

1 W toolwr'.tlon in »•, IW ^ .to .to^wtojtaro.™.

cratic city convention to-day to fill the I passing across the deck, was shot through 
vacancy caused by the assassination of I the thighs. The vessel waa also struck by 
Carter H. Harrison. Hto nomination to I many bullets. There to a strong feeling at 
taken as a triumph of the young Democrat» | Rio that Mello will be enooeeefnl. 
and a defeat of the oity hall faotion. Their 
ehoice waa Frank Wenter, president of the 
drainage board, whose name was withdrawn 
before the oonvention began to ballot.

among
Searcher Mclnnee, daring hto examination, 
seized several dozen handkerchiefs, gowns, 
ties, etc., all of which were confiscated and 

the customs house. No arrest* were 
made, hut- the Pacific Mail company will be 
notified of the smuggling operations of its 
employes, and in all probability the mem
bers of the different crews will receive strict 
orders not to bring over silk except it be 
entered on the vessel’s manifest.

sent to
ing from an sont» attack of la grippe, and

I’incilKltinn.
in is made of felting 
cht petal shaped pieces 
j three inches long, are 
l of the same color two 
lies in diameter ; over 
9 eight similar petals 

a size smaller, so ai
relle w and olive points 
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AUSTRALIAN RELATIONS.
.

London, Deo. 1-—The Westminster Ga
zette to-day publishes an ■ interview ob
tained by its correspondent at Sydney, 
N. S. W., with Hon. Mackenzie Bowell, 
the Canadian Commissioner, who has 

Hon. Mr. Bowell said

mto all Brazil. 5S
FISCAL MATTERS.

Piotou, N.S., Deo. 1.—Sir John Thomp
son and Sir Charles H. Tapper addressed 
a great political demonstration here 
yesterday. The Premier said the Cana
dian Government was for genuine tariff 
reform. Referring to the tariff hill sub
mitted to Congress by the Democratic 
committee the Premier dwelt on the facte 
that instead of being in the- direction of 
free trade, the Democrats were clinging 
with might and main to a protective 
policy, and that the duties under the pro
posed refortn were mnoh higher than the 
duties now levied by Canada under _ its 
protective system. He did not believe 
there would be any reciprocity between 
the two countries. “ Still,” continued the 
Premier, “ for every step the United States 
Congress takes in reducing or abolishing 
duties on Canadian products we wi 1 
take a corresponding step in reducing or 
abolishing our tariff on American im-

of revenue

m
jut left there, 
the new line of steamers was bringing 
Canada and Australia closer together, 
and would have the effect of dissipating the 
ignorance of each other which had prevailed 
too largely up to the present. It wm the 
first step, Mr. Bowell said, towards the uni
fication of the Empire with her colonies. 
Hto visit made him certain that a profitable 
trade would grow np between the colonie» if 
the tariffs were properly adjusted. The 
Canadian Commissioner gave it to be under
stood that hto enthusiasm for Imperial con
nection was greater than ever, and most em
phatically repudiated the possibility of 
nexation to the United States.

'er corners 
to give a quilled 
middle is covered WILL DEFY AUTHORITY.
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mxSTRIKING MINERS.
eminent bad any Pittsburg, Pa., Deo. 2.—There are two 

stories at the Court house of the strike situ-
secre-

:
a tion among the miners at Snowden, that in 
the Sheriff’s office being reported from the 
deputies to the effect that everything to 
quiet. The other story to told in a suit at 
equity, making numerous allegations of Vio
lence, asking the Court to enjoin the strikers 
from congregating near the mines and from 
intimidating the men from working. Fifty 
leaders of the striking miners are named ae 
defendants. The Chicago Gas Coal Co. to 
the plaintiff. The Court granted a prelim
inary injunction fixing the final hearing for

an-

CENTRAL AMERICA.
Managua, Nicaragua, Deo. 2.—The Gov

ernment has decreed that a forced loan of 
9400,009 shall be raised to pay the expenses 
of the war with Honduras. Bonilla’s forces 
are ready to invade .Honduras from the 
Nicaraguan frontier. No hostilities have 
yet occurred.

r Panama, Colombia, Dec. 2.—Advioei to 
, November 25th, eay : The attained rela

tions between Ecuador and Peru, daily grow 
more intense, the result of a dispute over 
the treaty of delimitation. Chill has been 
urging Ecuador to anbmit the dispute to the 
arbitrament of the sword, and has actually 
supplied her with some munitions of war. 
Peru has rejected the treaty, and Ecuador 
to preparing for war against Peru.

beyond dispute.
■passssaptMsaBSt
i=m4ai itfn»
lung troubles.

Sardinian Prince, fromTO SUCCEED CARTER HARRISON.

mporta ao far aa the requirementa 
will make it poeaible, without aaori 
firing our commercial independence.or our 
attachment to the mother country.” 1

■ 41 black or brown vel- 
a soft stuffing, which 
he edge by two bands 
embroidery chenille, 
Swing silk. The smi
led by a narrow loop of 
hinked on the edges, 
may be carried ont in 
■t in narrower petals, 
fushion, to represent a 
pwers are convenient 
[man’s dressing case, 
elaborate pincushion

I Kate Chase.

Philadelhhia, Pa., Deo. 2.—A mis
placed twitch caused a wreck in the Broad 
street station of the Pennsylvania railway 
at 6:30 this afternoon. Train No. 428, on 
the Schuylkill division, crashed into a num
ber of empty ears which were about to be 
made up on the train line, and several per- 

injured. Many of the passen
ger» were thrown from their seats. The 
locomotive and throe of the main line can 
were badly damaged. The accident o«. 
curred in the train shed and two hours were 
requited to clear away the debris. Engi
neer Lewis Pyle, oh train No. 428, stuck to 
his post and escaped injury.

TO SUPPRESS ANARCHISM.
Madrid, Déc. 1.—The police captured in 

their raid on the Anarchiste at Valladolid 
several members of the gang that has been 
inciting to outrage. Amffttg those arrested 
was the noted Anarchist Alonzo and hto 
mistress, Jose Fa. Grandes.

Brussels, Deo. 1.—A oordon of French 
and German police has been formed on the 
Belgian frontiers to watch for Anarchiste, 
500 of whom are known to be in Belgium. 
International measures for the suppression 
of the Anarchists are approved by the Bel
gian Government.

1
AN INDIAN BUFFER STATE. ;

Paris, Deo. 1.—It to said that joet be
fore the fall of the Dupny oabinet. Lord 
Dufferin, British ambassador, and M. de

____ Voile, Minister of Foreign Affaire, had
Toronto, Dee. 2.-(Special)—Latest re-1 reached an agreement ae to the recognition

1 of a buffer state between the French and 
British possessions in Asia.

ASSASSIN ARRESTED. . iELECTIONS IN ON TARI®.Sofia, Deo. 1.—Ex.-Lidut. Ivanoff, who 
deserted the Bulgarian army and fled to 
Russia, three years ago, was arrested here 
two days before the funeral of Prince Alex
ander of Battenburg. He confessed the 
night before last that he had oome back for 
the purpose of killing Prinee Ferdinand. 
He bad been engaged for the assassination 
by the Pan-Slavtota, Grnjeff and Bendoreg.

eons were
turns from No.th Bruce give MoNanghton,
Liberal, 1,175; George, Conservative, 830; 
and Pierson, Liberal, 799; several places to I Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer to 
hear from. East Lamb ton, MoCallum, Con-1 unquestionably the beet preservative of the 
■ervative, majority over McKinnon, Liberal, I hair. It Is also curative of dandruff, tetter, 
so far, 302. | and all scalp affections.
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